Objective: to assess the factors associated with the risk of fall in patients undergoing surgical procedures. Method: quantitative and cross-sectional study carried out with 257 adult patients in a hospital in the state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. Data were collected using the sociodemographic and clinical questionnaire, the Morse Fall Scale, and the Quality of Recovery Score. Data were submitted to descriptive statistical analysis and multinomial logistic regression. The level of significance was set at 0.05. Results: 35.4% of patients had high risk of falls, 38.9% had moderate risk and 25.7% had low risk. The mean value in the surgical recovery scale was 175.37 points and no patient presented poor surgical recovery. Regarding the results of the bivariate analysis, it was found that age (p<0.001), SAH (p<0.001) and diabetes (p=0.017) were positively associated with high risk of fall, whereas cancer (p=0.004) was positively associated with moderate risk of fall. Surgical recovery (p=0,008) was inversely associated with high risk of fall. Conclusion: the results of this study allowed the identification of five factors associated with the risk of fall in adults in the postoperative hospital stay. These findings may support the planning of nursing actions aimed at preventing the risk of fall in the postoperative period.
Introduction

Falls and their resulting injuries have a significant
impact on the physical, mental and social health of patients. The hospital stay of individuals who fall may be extended for 12.3 more days on average, and the occurrence of such incidents may increase hospital costs by up to 61% (1) . Globally, about 30% of elderly people fall at least once a year. Although falls are not necessarily indicators of a poor health condition, their consequences may predispose individuals to serious consequences (2) . Therefore, despite the impossibility of completely avoiding the risk of falls, the importance of reducing this risk should be considered, especially through a multidisciplinary assessment of the patient (3) .
The definition of fall, according to the American
Geriatrics Society, "an unexpected displacement of the body to a lower level than the initial position without loss of consciousness" (4) . In the United States, falls prevalence rate varies from 3.3 to 11.5 falls per thousand patients per day, with 50% of hospitalized patients being considered at risk of falls. The resulting injuries can occur in 30-50% of cases, of which 6% are serious injuries such as fractures, bruising, bleeding and even death (1, 5) . Moreover, injuries resulting from falls are the fifth most common cause of death among elderly in the United Kingdom and it is estimated that such an incident will result in more than 200,000 hospitalizations annually, and of these, 78% are in the age group over 75 years (4) .
In Brazil, data from a bulletin published in November 2016 by the National Health Surveillance Agency (ANVISA) on health-related incidents identified a total of 9,423 care failures, of which 3,600 (38.2%) are falls-related. Therefore, falls are the second leading cause of notifications of incidents. According to ANVISA, "loss of balance" represented 54.8% of notifications, and in relation to the environmental factors involved in the occurrence of falls, it was observed that falls involving the furniture "Bed" accounted for 38.6% of notifications, with 28.8% occurring in the bathroom (6) .
Falls are classified into three different types,
according to the causal factor of the incident. Accidental fall is that occurring when the patient slips or stumbles, usually caused by factors associated with environment.
Anticipated physiological fall is the so-called predictable fall and occurs when the patient presents with signs and symptoms that indicate a probability to fall. In addition, the risk of these falls may be assessed by means of standardized instruments. The so-called unanticipated physiologic fall can be defined as unpredictable and is associated with the presence of fainting and convulsions (7) . is worth noting that environmental aspects and human resources are identified as risk factors for fall (8) (9) .
On the other hand, in the context of Patient Safety, more specifically in the context of surgical patient, it is important to assess not only the risk of falls that these individuals are exposed, but also the quality of the physical recovery of the individual submitted to the surgical procedure, which consequently may represent a risk factor for fall.
Surgical recovery is understood as the time in which the individual strives to regain his independence and consequently achieves his return to activities of daily living. Despite the ease of identifying the beginning of a surgical recovery, its end is still uncertain, since several factors capable of affecting surgical recovery may occur during this process in a positive or negative way.
These factors include unpleasant physical symptoms, disturbances in emotional well-being, prior history of recovery, recovery time, existence or non-existence of adequate and regular information, and support provided to patient by his family or by the health professionals (10) .
Regarding the association between the risk of fall and surgical recovery, it is important to consider the possible and large surgery -there is a high probability of this loss (11) . As regards the classification by purpose, surgery can be curative, restorative, palliative, diagnostic and reconstructive/plastic (12) . (13) . Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the factors associated with the risk of fall in patients undergoing surgical procedures. (14) .
Methods
Procedure and sampling
Patients in late postoperative period were excluded.
Sample size was calculated based on the statistical test for simple random sampling from a finite population, considering the proportion of risk of falls in the population of interest (12.4%) (15) , with a confidence interval of 95 % and a margin of error of 0.05 points, which resulted in a minimum sample size of 245 patients.
The researchers carried out data collection by means of individual interviews and consulting the patient's medical records. Three instruments were used:
the sociodemographic and clinical questionnaire, the scale for the risk of fall (Morse Fall Scale) (16) and the scale of surgical recovery (Quality of Recovery Score) (17) .
Instruments
The sociodemographic and clinical questionnaire, prepared by the authors, included open and closed questions for collection of data regarding age, skin color, education, marital status, professional occupation, medical diagnosis, surgery size (small, medium and large) (11) , purpose of the surgical procedure (curative, reparative, palliative, diagnostic and reconstructive/ plastic) (12) , presence of comorbidities and signs/ symptoms (pain, inappetence, weakness/fatigue, lack of sleep, diarrhea and urinary incontinence).
The Morse Fall Scale (MFS) (19) translated and adapted into Brazilian Portuguese (16) was the instrument used to assess the risk of falls. This scale is composed of six items to which are assigned different scores:
history of falls -history of fall in the last three months have a high risk of fall, that is, they need planned and implemented actions in order to prevent falls (16) .
The Portuguese version (17) of the Quality of Recovery Score (QoR-40) (20) 200 (excellent quality of recovery), and the minimum score is 40 (poor quality of recovery) (17) . The Cronbach's alpha of the sample was 0.79, showing a good internal consistency of the instrument (21) . (8) (9) 22) .
Data analysis
The independent variables with p-values lower than 20% 
Results
In total, 257 participants were evaluated, the marjority (60.3%) were female, the mean age was 54 years (41-64) and the average years of schooling was seven years (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) and hypothyroidism (2.3%). As for the presence with signs/symptoms in the sample, the most prevalent were pain (64.2%) and weakness/fatigue (41.6%). 
Discussion
This study demonstrated that five factors are associated with risk of falls in hospitalized adult patients in the postoperative period, which reinforces the fall as a multifactorial event. It is expected that these findings may contribute to the work of nurses, in order to subsidize the planning and implementation of actions aimed at preventing falls in the hospital environment and, consequently, improved patient safety.
Regarding the results obtained using the Morse Scale, whose mean was 34.75 points, that is, moderate risk of fall, similar data were found in the literature. In a study that aimed to identify the predictive value of this instrument in a sample of adult patients hospitalized in the medical clinic, surgical and oncological units, a mean of 31.77 points was obtained (3) . Another Brazilian study, whose objective was to analyze the risk factors for falls in the first 48 hours of hospitalization in clinical and surgical units, found an average score of 39.10 points for the MFS, which also indicates a moderate risk of falls (23) .
As for surgical recovery, it is noteworthy that the mean was 175.37 points and none of the participants showed a poor quality of surgical recovery. Corroborating these results, other studies also identified similar results with a mean for the quality of surgical recovery ranging from 154 to 192 points (24) (25) (26) (27) . It is known that postoperative recovery involves several factors that include the reestablishment of the physical, physiological and social functions. Therefore, prediction of a poor quality of surgical recovery is also an indicator to identify patients with a high risk of falls, mainly because poor quality of surgical recovery is associated with high rates of postoperative complications, extension of the hospitalization stay, and more rehospitalizations (28) .
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In this context, it should be noted that most indicators of good surgical recovery, such as those related to comfort, physical independence and emotional support, when affected, become important risk factors for falls. In surgical patients, assessment of risk of falls should be carried out at all stages of the process, mainly including the postoperative period, since at this stage the patient may still be on anesthetic effects, with impaired skin integrity, use of catheters and drains, selfcare difficulties, impaired sleep pattern and presence of pain (22) . In this context, NANDA-I (18) contemplates the risk of falls in the postoperative recovery period as a physiological risk factor in the nursing diagnosis.
Consideration should also be given to strategies that reduce the risk of falls in surgical patients, such as assessment of the effects of sedatives and anticoagulants, support to unaccompanied patients, evaluation of glycemic levels during long periods of fasting, as well as provision of equipaments to assist in walking for patients with mobility deficits (22) .
As for the most frequent comorbidities among patients, it was highlighted SAH. It is known that two important risk factors for falls are blood pressure levels, as well as the use of antihypertensive drugs. In a study aimed at determining the relationship between functional decline and risk of falls in elderly patients, it was observed that in hypertensive patients there was a high risk of falls (29) . Furthermore, in another study aimed at analyzing the association between the use of certain drugs and the occurrence of falls, it was observed that patients who used antihypertensive drugs had a higher risk of recurrence for falls, and in some cases this risk was eight times higher when compared to other drugs (30) .
Regarding the association between cancer and risk of falls, it is estimated that one in five patients with cancer develops a new risk factor for falls when undergoing chemotherapy, whereas in elderly cancer patients the risk of falls is 17% higher when compared with young adults (31) .
Cancer is a disease that shows a close association with the risk of falls, mainly due to certain complications on the feet. Such complications result from the neurotoxicity of chemotherapeutic agents, such as the so-called hand-foot syndrome, an adverse effect that causes pain, edema and redness on the soles of the feet, which can also lead to changes in walking, postural instability and, consequently, increased risk of falls (32) . Considering the study sample, it is possible that the treatment of some cancer patients, especially in the case of the breast and uterine cancer, the surgical procedure is associated with chemotherapy (33) (34) , which enhances the risk for falls.
With regard to diabetes, it is known that diabetic neuropathies are the most prevalent chronic complications of the disease, affecting different parts of the nervous system and are related to various clinical symptoms that include loss of proprioception, weakness, balance changes and consequent instability of walking. Furthermore, it should be considered that the medicines used to treat diabetic neuropathies might cause cognitive function decline, drowsiness and vision problems. Therefore, these aspects highlight the increased risk of falls in diabetic patients, which reinforces the importance of using instruments to assess the risk of such an incident in clinical practice (35) .
The lack of studies correlating pain and risk of falls in surgical patients restricts the discussion on Therefore, it is necessary to consider that, due to the subjectivity of this symptom, it becomes relevant to use validated instruments in order to make the classification of this phenomenon more accurate (37) .
According to the results of the regression model, there was no association between risk of fall and the variable sex. In the literature, there is no consensus on which sex has the highest frequency of falls and whether this characteristic should be a factor associated with falls (38) . Studies that consider a higher incidence of falls in males (39) (40) (41) (42) argue that this relationship may be due to a masculine culture that does not accept help for certain tasks, such as getting out of bed and walking. There are studies that mention women as being more prone to falls (43) (44) (45) , which is explained by a higher frequency (46) .
In terms of age, 37% of patients in this study were older than 60 years, and in the study sample, these two variables showed a significant association, so that increasing age implies an increased risk of falls.
It is known that the fall phenomenon and the physical and psychic problems derived from aging have been a recurring concern of the health institutions, since functional and structural alterations may compromise psychomotor development, as well as decrease muscular strength, walking, stability and dynamics articulate (29) . It is also important to consider the increase of chronicdegenerative diseases among the elderly and the side effects of drugs that favor the occurrence of falls (31) .
In NANDA-I
, the risk factor "age over 65 years" is present in the risk of falls of the nursing diagnosis, which reinforces the importance of a careful assessment by the nurse during the survey on the changes related to age and planning of actions that may mitigate this risk.
As a limitation of this study, there is the fact that only sociodemographic and clinical aspects were considered in the assessment of the factors associated with fall.
However, it is known the importance of environmental factors, the work process and the organization of services, for example, human resources as possible predictors of falls. Another limitation is attributed to the small number of publications that used the MFS instrument, which restricted the association of the findings of this study with other realities, based on the same assessment strategy. It is also important to note that MFS was submitted to the cross-cultural adaptation process for its use in Brazil (16) , although, there is still no publication mentioning the accuracy analysis of the Brazilian version of this instrument.
Conclusion
The results of this study allowed the identification of five factors associated with the risk of falls in adult patients undergoing surgical procedures. 
